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Introduction
============

Intracranial radiosurgery requires delivering high radiation dose to a very specific localized area while at the same time keeping the patient immobilized. Historically localization and immobilization were achieved with invasive devices such as the halo and Brown-Roberts-Wells (BRW) frames. These frames can accurately localize the cranium to within 1 mm of the target area \[[@REF1],[@REF2]\]. Unfortunately, these devices are also highly invasive since they require that screws be inserted into the patient's skull. This invasive nature makes it difficult to fractionate therapy, putting the patient at an inherent disadvantage when receiving therapy for conditions that are more responsive to multiple treatments. More recently the process of localization and immobilization have been separated into individual functions; localization using image guided radiation therapy (IGRT) and immobilization using a semi-rigid device \[[@REF2]-[@REF4]\]. One of the most common alternatives to traditional invasive immobilizers is a plastic radiosurgery mask that is custom molded for each patient, allowing the device to conform to the patient's head and face. The mask system does not interfere with x-ray-based IGRT and offers a non-invasive method of immobilization during treatment. A potential drawback to this technology is the risk for greater head movement than would be possible with an invasive frame. While some have argued that submillimeter SRS is not feasible with current technology \[[@REF5]\] others have demonstrated that thermoplastic masks can maintain stability within 1 mm in any linear direction \[[@REF2]-[@REF4],[@REF6]\]. These studies typically rely on x-ray imaging of the patient at the start of the treatment session with a repeat imaging session at the end of the treatment fraction, or may rely on repeated phantom imaging where no motion would be expected \[[@REF7]\]. These approaches may not resolve additional motion that may take place in a human during the full course of the treatment fraction. In this study we determined whether continuous monitoring of patient position, at 15-sec intervals throughout the treatment fraction, would demonstrate any additional motion that would not be apparent by only imaging pre- and post-treatment. We continuously monitored cranial motion during CyberKnife radiosurgery for patients undergoing treatment for trigeminal neuralgia. The intent was to determine the effectiveness of this mask-based system in immobilizing the cranium for the duration of critical radiosurgery.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patient positioning and immobilization
--------------------------------------

All patients were simulated based on our standard CyberKnife cranial protocol. With the patient in a comfortable position, a custom-formed pillow was shaped around the base of the head (Civco Medical, Orange City, Iowa). The lightweight pillow is flexible initially but after water activation becomes solid, holding its shape indefinitely. A semi-rigid 2 mm (Civco) thermoplastic mask was formed over the face and affixed to a plastic frame that is screwed directly to the CK couch for treatment (Figure [1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 1Typical patient setup in thermoplastic mask

CT/MRI imaging and treatment planning
-------------------------------------

Computed tomography (CT) Scans were acquired on a Siemens 40-slice Open Sensation using 0.6 mm collimation and image reconstruction of 1 mm steps with a matrix of 512 x 512. The typical scan field-of-view used was a 400 mm x 400 mm resulting in a voxel resolution of 0.8 mm x 0.8 mm x 1.0 mm. For delineation of the trigeminal nerve the CT datasets were registered to high resolution MRI T1 and T2 images with reconstruction of 0.8 mm-1 mm. Critical normal structures such as the lens, orbit, optical nerves, chiasm, brainstem and whole brain were identified and contoured. A 1 mm margin (PRV) was added to all normal structures. The trigeminal nerve was identified on the MRI images as it exited the pons and was circumferentially contoured 4 mm off the pons in the nerve root entry zone. A 1 mm margin was placed on the target to determine the planning treatment volume (PTV). Treatment plans were designed targeting a 3 mm length of the nerve as well as the PTV on a Multiplan V 5.1 (Accuray) treatment planning station (TPS). The 5 mm fixed collimator option was used for all treatments. The treatment time, number of beams and total monitor units used are summarized in Table [1](#TAB1){ref-type="table"}. Mulitplan generates multiple series of DRRs from the CT data and uses these to determine patient alignment during treatment.

Table 1Summary of treatment parameters Treatment Time (min)Number of BeamsTotal MUPatient 124398,412Patient 26412232,887Patient 34911720,153Patient 4519822,844Patient 5406712,022

CyberKnife patient setup and treatment delivery
-----------------------------------------------

Patients were set up on the treatment couch utilizing the custom-formed hardware at the time of simulation. In-room lasers define the center of the imaging system and provide the therapists with a first estimate for patient alignment. Orthogonal kV x-ray pairs were then taken and the images compared to the planning system-generated DRR images. Adjustments were made to x-ray energy, mA, and pulse time to improve image quality. The patient was then manually aligned to within a few millimeters of the final treatment location. The system recommends shifts and rotations including  pitch, roll and yaw which are confirmed and initiated by the therapists. This process continues iteratively until the residual offsets are within acceptable values. For treatment tracking the *6D Skull Tacking* mode was used. The treatment location system (TLS) compares sets of orthogonal x-rays to a series of TPS-generated DRRs. This process identifies the necessary translational shifts and rotations needed to match the patient\'s position to that defined at the time of simulation. We have previously shown that the precision of the CK imaging system is approximately 0.30 mm (Abstract presented at the World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering June 7-12. IUPESM p 566).  The imaging system of CK allows for an x-ray image and confirmation of the patients position at a defined interval. For this study a frequency of 15 sec was used for all patients. Any residual offset between the patient's simulation position and that at the time of treatment is accounted for through robotic positional adjustments. At each beam position, the robot adjusts the target location according to the patient offsets for all linear and rotational parameters.

Data collection and analysis
----------------------------

The resulting translational offsets of each orthogonal x-ray pair taken at 15 sec intervals was stored for each treatment session. This provides the ability to visualize the patient's motion throughout the treatment. Of interest for this study is the maximum excursion in any direction, from the initial beam-on position, the progressive changes in translational offsets, and the magnitude of patient motion in any direction from one image to the next. This provides a continuous picture, at 15 sec intervals, of patient motion for the duration of the treatment. The vector displacement between two points was calculated by the formula:

$$\begin{document}\nu =\sqrt{\left ( x_{0}-x_{1}\right )^{2}+\left ( y_{0}-y_{1}\right )^{2}+\left ( z_{0}-z_{1}\right )^{2}}\end{document}$$

Where $\begin{document}\nu\end{document}$ - is the vector distance

            $\begin{document}x_{0}-x_{1}\end{document}$ is the shift in the longitudinal direction

            $\begin{document}y_{0}-y_{1}\end{document}$ is the shift in the lateral direction

            $\begin{document}z_{0}-z_{1}\end{document}$ is the shift in the vertical direction

Results
=======

The linear patient motion for the duration of the treatment is presented in graphical form in Figures [2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"}-[6](#FIG6){ref-type="fig"}. Rotational motion will be discussed in a separate publication. A common approach to motion assessment is to image prior to treatment, with a repeat analysis of position at the completion of the session, and the difference is an indicator of stability. We have analyzed this data in a similar manner, evaluating the final patient position compared to the initial position.

Figure 2Patient 1Patient movement over the entire treatment session in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions. Each point represents the measure of the displacement of the current position compared to the initial setup point

Figure 3Patient 2Patient movement over the entire treatment session in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions. Each point represents the measure of the displacement of the current position compared to the initial setup point

Figure 4Patient 3Patient movement over the entire treatment session in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions. Each point represents the measure of the displacement of the current position compared to the initial setup point

Figure 5Patient 4Patient movement over the entire treatment session in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions. Each point represents the measure of the displacement of the current position compared to the initial setup point

Figure 6Patient 5Patient movement over the entire treatment session in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions. Each point represents the measure of the displacement of the current position compared to the initial setup point

The displacement in this study for pre- and post-session imaging would suggest that movement is typically submillimeter for the majority of patients. With the exception of patient 3, if imaging was carried out only before the start of treatment then again at the completion of the fraction the linear change in any direction would be from 0 mm to 0.7 mm (Table [2](#TAB2){ref-type="table"}; patients 1,2,4 and 5). Since we imaged continuously we could also calculate the maximum error in position during the full session compared to the original starting point.

Table 2Patient displacement relative to starting positionThe maximum and mean shift magnitude taken for all displacement measured over the full treatment session.  The first to last data refers to the first image at the start of treatment followed by the last image set at the completion of treatment.PatientLong (mm)Lat (mm)Vert (mm)Vector (mm)1    Max0.700.700.301.03Mean0.300.300.150.45First to Last-0.700.300.100.772    Max0.900.500.401.10Mean0.360.210.110.43First to Last-0.30-0.300.300.523    Max2.401.201.803.23Mean0.660.510.861.20First to Last-2.400.60-0.502.524    Max0.700.700.301.03Mean0.280.270.100.40First to Last0.30-0.500.000.585    Max0.900.700.601.29Mean0.350.300.240.52First to Last-0.60-0.50-0.500.93

These movements remained within a 1 mm window in any one direction; 0.9 mm in the longitudinal, 0.7 mm in the lateral and 0.6 mm in the vertical directions. The mean error in displacement during the treatment fraction is 0.36 mm in the longitudinal, 0.30 mm in the lateral and 0.24 mm in the vertical direction. Patient 3 had much greater movement and his graph (Figure [4](#FIG4){ref-type="fig"}) indicates repeated movement outside of a 1 mm region. Patient 3 has a maximum shift of 2.4 mm in the longitudinal, 1.2 mm in the lateral, and 1.8 mm in the vertical direction at the end of treatment.

We also analyzed the data by looking at the discrete motion from one imaging node to the next; essentially from one beam to the next beam. This allowed us to define the absolute shift between imaging points which would be the effective error in position if patient movement were taking place (Table [3](#TAB3){ref-type="table"}). The maximum movement from one imaging node to the next for patients 1,2,4 and 5 was 0.7 mm in the longitudinal direction, 0.4 mm in the lateral, and 0.4 mm in the vertical direction. For patient 3 the maximum shifts between imaging positions were 2.7 mm in the longitudinal, 2.2 mm in the lateral and 0.7 mm in the vertical direction.

Table 3Patient displacement relative to previous positionShifts are based on progressive imaging sessions. Each value represents the difference between the previous image position and the current position. The mean refers to the average shift from one position to the nextPatientLong (mm)Lat (mm)Vert (mm)Vector (mm)1    Max0.300.400.400.64Mean0.090.140.150.222    Max0.700.400.400.90Mean0.240.100.120.283    Max2.702.200.703.55Mean0.660.380.180.784    Max0.400.400.500.75Mean0.100.120.110.195    Max0.700.400.400.90Mean0.240.100.120.28

We have also calculated the mean movement between imaging nodes for the duration of the treatment. The mean movement between image sequences in the longitudinal direction varied from 0.09 mm to 0.24 mm, from 0.10 mm to 0.14 mm in the lateral direction, and from 0.11 mm to 0.15 mm in the vertical direction (Table [3](#TAB3){ref-type="table"}). The results demonstrate that with continuous imaging and correction the average error in targeting is very small. This data is within CK imaging uncertainty. For patient 3 the value was somewhat larger and was 0.66 mm in the longitudinal direction, 0.38 mm in the lateral and 0.18 mm in the vertical direction. Although the masks are molded to the patient's cranium, appear stable, and the patient is cautioned not to move, it appears that movement may still take place in certain patient populations. Previous studies have shown that about 1 mm margin for movement is typically sufficient for thermoplastic mask systems \[[@REF2]-[@REF4]\]. However, these studies relied on imaging comparison prior to, and post treatment session, or repeated phantom imaging where no motion would be expected. The current study includes continuous monitoring of movement during treatment. The results of patient 1,2,4 and 5 suggest that typical movement in this small population studied is restricted to a 1 mm region for the duration of treatment. This is similar to data presented by others \[[@REF2]-[@REF4],[@REF6]\]. However, the results of patient 3 suggest that a subpopulation of patients may exhibit occasional movement even under well-controlled conditions. The movement is possibly involuntary and may happen during a hiccup, sleep tremor, etc. The clinical significance for this displacement is difficult to understand since the movement appears random and is transient, returning back to a position closer to the initial setup location. In our current system we are imaging and continuously correcting for these movements. Being able to continuously monitor patient position during the full course of SRS would prevent serious displacement within the treatment fraction from being a concern.

Discussion
==========

We have demonstrated that a thermoplastic immobilization system used for radiosurgery appears to restrict cranial motion within 1 mm in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions for most patients. This result agrees with previous publications. If the initial setup position is compared to the position at the completion of treatment then a 1 mm margin may appear acceptable in most cases. However, in this study we also monitored continuous movement, at 15-sec intervals, during the duration of the treatments which ranged from 24-64 minutes. During the course of a treatment fraction, we measured movement up to 2.4 mm in the longitudinal direction and 1.8 mm in the vertical direction which returned closer to baseline on subsequent imaging. Others have also shown that thermoplastic systems will sometimes exceed 1 mm linear motion \[[@REF6]\] and have cautioned on the use of these immobilization systems without continuous monitoring of patient position \[[@REF8]\]. Our results are similar to a recent publication reporting that a subpopulation of cranial SRS patients in thermoplastics masks may move 2 mm to 3 mm \[[@REF9]\]. The clinical consequence of these movements is difficult to determine, but clearly in the case of TGN this movement should be reduced to an absolute minimum. In our approach, constant monitoring and position corrections by the CK robot, results in minimal overall error in treatment position. Other systems that do not have a means of frequent positional monitoring may result in poor dose distributions with suboptimal treatment of a target and dose spillage into a region at risk.

Conclusions
===========

For most patients, our study on non-invasive thermoplastic masks will offer a reliable means of immobilization during radiosurgery. However, a subpopulation of patients may exhibit motion well outside of the typical 1 mm range and may be at risk of suboptimal treatment. Monitoring of patient position, at frequent intervals throughout the treatment fraction, would ensure that this motion is observed allowing intervention when necessary. The intervention can be in the form of continuous correction to the beam path, or beam hold until patient repositioning takes place.
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